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VISITS ENGINEER VARSITY AT NEW GYM HOUSE-WARMING

ENGINEERS OPEN ANNUAL SERIES
WITH FAST B. C.HOCKEY TEAM
AT ARENA TOMORROW NIGHT

Captain Holt Issues Call

I

I ENGINEERS
BASKETBALL TEAM TO
PLAY TUFTS TONIGHT Dave Davidson

JUMBOS
Varsity
rf
If Bogosian
Mike Miller, Ted Storb If rf Mahony
Bernie Coleman c
c Capt Rounds
Cub Hubbard 1g
rg Evans
Capt. Stan Cooke rg
Ig Rogers
Freshman
Bamford rf
If Schinfield
Capt. Timmerman If
rf Folsom
Wilmot c
c Capt. Dowson
Lord Ig
rg Crosby
Lawrence rg
Ig Woodrow

(Continued from Page 1)
To all interested in cross country:
In this past fall, Bob Hendrie's teamI
has completed a genuine successfulI 20-19, Tufts gained a victory over the
season. Its work has been a decided I Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
I boost to the Institute athletic stand- by the count of 33-16.
In Saturday night's game the Instiing.
tute
five exhibited a surprisingly good
To keep up or better the standard I
0
.
of performance thus set we must con- brand of basketball against Northeastsider the 1923 season as already start- ern considering the handicaps that
ed and begin working for its success. the team members have been forced
I
Any and every person really inter- to combat. A veteran combination
re- has put up a good game for the Enested in our next year's harrier team 1
gineers. Davidson sprained his anis invited to attend either of the meet- ported for practice at the opening of kle in Saturday's contest and it is
ings to be held this Friday. Try and I the season, it appeared that nothing doubtful if hlie will play tonight. Alattend. The meetings will be short t would prevent Technology from de- though hle practiced some yesterday
plans for next season will be dis- veloping an exceptionally good bas- his ankle still troubled him. Either
Technology and Boston College, long-time rivals of the ice, will and
cussed.
MIiller or Sawyer will probably take
.engage in the first battle of the annual series between the two schools Remember, Friday, Jan. 12, room 10- ketball five.
his place if necessary.
267,
4
and
5
o'clock.
tomorrow night at the Boston Arena. Boston College is credited by
Both Evans and Rogers, who are
Big
Advance
(Singed)
GUILD R. HOLT,
11E hockey officials as having one of the smoothest working combinations
holling
down the defense positions
Under West
Captain of Cross Country.
for Tufts, are veterans of last year,
in the East, but the Institute skaters are out to make up for tlhe
Then one obstacle after another while Mahaney, the left forward, and
I'inceton defeat by hanging up a scalp in this game and a hot battle
arose to discourage the squad, until, Rounds the center are also veterans.
Is expected. Thursday evening will be an all-collegce elate at the Arcna,
when Coach Wrest took charge of the Last year the Technology passers demen, it seemed that it would be im- feated Tufts by the count of 35-25.
wvith Boston University and the n{ass. Aggie teams furnishing the
possible to get in the proper amount During the first half the Engineers
second half of a double-header, which will undloubtedly tempt a big
of training before the season started. lead by a wide margin but later a
crowd to be on hand for the two contests.
But under the charge of the new rally by Tufts brought the score to
Manger Fletcher announces that - coach the team has developed rapid- 18-17. During the latter stages of
II
tickets for the game will be on sale
ly in practically every department of the ganle Technology forged ahead
today and tomorrow from 12 to 2 in TECHNOLOGY
the game, and if the brand of basket- again, Capt. Cook managed to cage
BOSTON COLLEGE
the main lobby and in Walker Me- Ed Johnson cw ...............................lw Culhane
played against Northeastern is three goals from the floor in this conI
New Rules Proposed for ball
morial.
Men who intend to go to the Jerry Dalton c..........................................c Foley
developed and made a basis for bet- test, and by the way he lead the
game should procure their tickets at Capt. Hayden Iw.............................. rw Hughes
ter teamn work, the outlook is very scorers
against
Northeastern
he
I
Intercollegiate
promising for a successful season.
these times, as a cheering section will Neil aMNeil rd...........................
seems to be in for another season of
l
d Morrissey I
be reserved for Institute men, and a D
avPeene
e
Id .....................
rd Capt. Garrity
The Institute passers are able to fine shooting.
Matches
"i. good showing is desired. Prices for Dent Massey g.............................
g Fitzgerald
work the ball quickly down the floor
reserved seats will be 55c., S5c., and
their basket with a fair exhibition Plan Dances
In order to eliminate the all night to
pivot man, meet. The B. C. forward
$1.10.
of team work, and as judged from After Games
line will include Hughes, last year's I performances which featured intercol- Saturday 's contest the men possess
B. C. Best Last Year
The new gym that has been made
captain, and Culhane, another man legiate fencing meets of former years a good eye for the basket from all
Boston College had the edge on who nmade a good part of the Newton
from the hangar is an ideal basketball
Trech in last year's ice series, taking team's goals last year. Fitzgerald, a complete rearrangement of the pro- angles of the floor. Cook, Storb and floor. It is large and free from side
Davidson all have good ability to cage
the first contest by a one point margoal-tend, is also a veteran of gram was ordered by the delegates to I goals from the floor, and if the team walls, the baskets are very rigidly
I gin and the second by a 6-1 cleanup. the
the 1922 combination.
the swinter conference, held in New -plays are developed more smoothly, fastened and nmake the shots accurate,
The first game was a rough and tumthat is, they are not loose as often is
Technology will have a dangerous the case, which causes the shots to
York.
Hope to Stage Come-back
ble affair in which practically every
man got some experience in the rudiDue to the large number of con- scoring machine.
glance inaccurately from the back
Captain Herb Hayden and Johnson
ments of football.
board. The lighting in the gymn is
Three penalties will probably start the game in the testants the eliminations bouts last
Davidson Hurt
very good, the Walker gym niiever
on B. C., and five against Technology Engineer forward line, and Coach April were
not
finished
until
3
o'clock
In Last Game
had the proper illumination for basindicated that the roughing was being Blacklock has done considerable work
pretty generally indulged in by both with them since the Princeton game, in the morning. The winners had to I Cook and Hubbard both have shown kefball which mnade it difficult to
sides, and numerous injuries to con- so some better results are looked for. get up in time to fight several of the their worth as guards, and present a shoot. Plans are being completed to
testants were reported after the gahe. Jerry Dalton will start at center,witl final contests before noon. Instead o£ defense that is hard to penetrate, have dances in the gynm after the
The second game of the list was Dave Peene and Neil MIacNeil holding
while Coleman, at the pivot position games but they will not be staxted
until a little later in the month.
nmore cleanly played and the Heights low ll ho dolfonqo po:rts., ;ln renl Alas-. concluding at 10 o'clock in the eveoutfit cleaned up a big score which sey in the net. tI is expected that ning, as had been planned, the final
would have been worse but for Hugh several substitutions will be made oh rounds dragged on until 1 o'clock in
FRESHMEN MAKE
Nickle's work in the goal.
both sides in an effort to turn up the morning.
some new material.
NORM TIMM[ERMAN
Veterans Oppose Engineers
Form Two Groups
The traditional rivalry which
The Boston lineup for the game existed between Boston College has
Dissatisfaction was general, the
BASKETBALL LEADER
and
will present an entire team. of vet- Technology for several
years is alive competitors being wvorni to a frazzle
erans. Captain Garrity has with him again this year,
and it is expected and judges and spectators found their
on the defense this year, Len Mor- that one of the biggest
Elect Captain on Eve of
crowds of the appetite for fencing
mnorethan satisrisey, one of the heaviest players on year will be out from both instituInitial Home
the team, and one who has had con- tions. Boston University and Mlass fied. As a result the Advisory CounI
INCORPORATED
siderable experience in front of the Aggie should also prove to be (drawContest
cil, consisting of Dr. Clemons, Scott
goal last winter. The center position ing cards, as hockey
is fast coming O'Connor and William Russell prowill be held down by Sonny Foley. into its own at the Boston
school.
~Norman
Tinmnernlan,
posed that the entering teams be diex-Cambridge Latin School star, and
forward on the freshman
D)ESIGNS steam powter stations, hydrovided into two groups this year. The
some pretty work is expected when lie
ibasketball team, was last
electric developments, transmission
and Jerry Dalton, Teclhnolog-y's fast
division will be made by lot and it is
night elected captain by
]
lines, city and interurban railwanys
expected cut the time required nearly
the squad and will lead
gas and chlemical plants. industrial
the Engineer cubs against
plants, warehouses and buildings.
in half.
Tufts youngsters in
ythe
3!
The dates set for the intercolleCONSTRUCT either from their own degiates are April 5 and 6. The scene
the preliminary basketsigns or from designs of other enas usual will be the large ball room
ball game this evening.
gineers or architects.
The ganme is called for 7
of the Hotel Astor in New York.
o'clock
in
the
New
Gym.
MANAGE public utility and industrial
Officers for the new 'ear were electRates: to students, 2c a word; to
The new captain is fast,
companies.
Hystery. That's the thing to draw ed, Hertzberg, of Dartmouth being
others. 5c a word, minimum $.50.
a clever dribbler and a
elected president;
of HarTerms: Strictly cash.
the crowd and the hockey manage- vard, vice-president; Watson,
REPORT
on goine concerns. proposed
and Fleming, of good shot. One of his peculiarities is
Closing date: 5:00 o'clock day previous mert knows it. A fine fat secret, was
extensions anld new projects.
that
practically
all
his
goals
are
Columbia,
secretary-treasurer.
to date of issue.
scored on an under hand toss instead
FINANCE industrial and public utility
I caught, cooked up and served with all
Trophy Goes to Navy
of the usual push from the shouhlers,
TO LET-Very desirable two-room I the fixings to Technology's hockey
properties and conduct an investWilliam
Russell
presented
a
new
a hiabit which he owes to a persistent
suite G6cCentre St., Cambridge, near
ment, banking business.
'ians
last
evening
Frederick
by
Schenck
'Managor
_Memnorial
Fletchtrocp
hy,
Central Square, 15 minutes wall
illinois coach.
from
Institute. One block from Dudley car er, Ex-captain Hugh Nickle and other which will be kvnown as the Three
Tim came here from Rock Island
Weapon Challenge Cap. A new prize high
line. 5 cent fare to Institute. Phone collaborators.
school, Rock Island, Illinois,
NEW YORK
BOSTON
CMICAC,O
to
be
given
the
team
winning
the
inAnd
this
is
how
it
was
done.
An
inUniversity
4571-MI.
-where he was a substitute forward on
tercollegiate
title
Bras
necessary,
I nocent reporter having heard' whisbasketball team, in addition to
;PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES-Hire ,ers that the scintillating Nickle was since NSavy has permianently annexed the
taking part in other sports. lie also . '1Il IH IHH[ll] till IIl] IIIl H[[[1111111
lII[[ [II[
[IIIII
IIIIIJil Il
I H
your movie reels front H. J. Jenkins, again to don the Cardinal and Gray, the famous statue. The Iron MAan, played a while with the Augustane
- ARIE YOiU S LT1,lF-CONSCIOUlS Cliftondale, Mxass. Tel. Saugus 564-J.
again to grasp his hockey stick, again which served for many years. The Academy five.
=-O
EASILIY E LMBAIRL.AS SII)
I to jam his left
in that inmnortal Academy foil men captured the model
Very early in the practice season
-LOST-Saturday, Theta Chi Frater- baseball glove, hand
- In Society or inll Club Life.
A Special
of a swordsman in action, which has
and
banish
the
pucik
- coulrse Iiivenl to peolple to overlconme
nity Pin. Name, J. S. Perkins on the from Technology's
considerable value as an antique, for Coach Hitchcock picked Timmerman as
these
negative
net,
called
Qualities.
him
on
Free
booklcet
baclk. Please return to THE TECH II
selt oil rellcest. Private Interviews.
so many years in a row that they likely material for one of the forward
the phone.
=Individual Instruction.
posts
and
lie
office.
is
regarded
as
one
of
the
earned it for good. '
IERSONA.LITY INSTITITriEi
Squelches Scribe
most reliable scorers on the team.
I
- 222 It;leaeonl: St.
Tel. IB:lek Rl:ly 2 3;5.
\WANTED-STUDENTS to apprePlan for Championships
In the N\1ortheastern opener he tossed ellt~l111I1H1
In one emphatic, "No!" Huglhie
II
HI[1
[[[[[1111111111111111111111[[111i1i11[111111111111111Hill[lHi
ciate the fact that we (THE TECH) scotched the rumor. Being of a slow
The conference spent most of its in three field goals.
are attempting to co-operate with you Imind the scribe repeated the question time on a discussion of the new arThe freshman
leader is approxiby inaugurating this Classified Adver- and once again he got the, '"No." ranigements for the championships. mately five feet nine in height and
tising Colutmn in which it will be pos- IThere seemed to be nothing more to The ten teams will be put in two divi- Iof slight build.
His speed both
sible for you to advertise your flivver Isay. The interview was done.
sions. The top two of each group of physically and mentally is one of his
for sale, your desire to recover that
As has been said, being thick in the five will meet in the second day's biggest assets for a game like basketslip-stick you left in Al. E. lab., your Ihead, the reporter next called Mana- battles. In the contest for individual ball.
honesty by telling some poor unfor- Iger Fletcher. "Is there anything in honors three foil men, two sabre
Tonight's opening contest for the
qnate through this column that you Ithis rumor about Nicle playing wielders and two eIpee experts will be
1926 quintet will prove a stiff test if
have found his Lefax containing his hockey-"
I
"There certainly is. He's retained in each group.
the Tufts frosh live up to former reccomplete set of notes for the term if going to play goal for us against B. C.
An hour and a half should be suffi- ords.
The Engineer team did not
he will only be kind enough to claim on Thursday night." There was no cient for the final bouts. These will show
a particularly flashy attack in
same and pay charges.
mistake.
Several repetitions made it bIe staged Friday evening, just before the game with Northeastern, and will
I
ffB
{
.American
Intercollegiate
Fencing
Ball, have to do better to trini Jumbo '26.
ankerCqs
e
WANTED-STUDENTS to further clear even to the reporter that the the
Astoclalton
appreciate the fact that we are only agile Hughie is going to disport him- which is a feature of the New York
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
--~~~~~~~~~-society schedule.
charging the nominal sum of 2c a Iself in the Engineer goal.
UNIVERSAL FUNDS
Rest the Judges
Captain Says "Massey"
Word for this privilege saying as much
Tennis Managers Meet Today
or as little or you desire. Outside adAnother innovation will l)e to give
FOR TRAVELERS
Captain Herb Hayden is a common
vertisers will be obliged to pay 5c a Isense person and in addition should the judges al Lour's rest after they
Wherever money means anything,
Manager P. H. Littlefield will
Word with a minimum charge of $.50.
have
the inside on -whois going to have been officiating for two hours.
I
A-B-A Cheques mean money.
meet
all
entrants
Last
in
the
spring
contest
the
gentlemen
were
conplay
goal.
He
did.
"No
mistake
about
They add to the pleasure of travWANTED-STUDENTS
to know Iit.
Denton Massey will be in there tinuouslv on duty, until they were
i
for Sophomore tennis manager
eling by removing worry over
that all terms are strictly cash and for
asleep
or
nearly
so.
It was thought
f
us."
positions
in
the
A.
I.
T.
A.
A.
currency carried on the person.
copy must be received in the Managing
So there you are. Will the Boston that none of them would undergo the
Board office by 5.00 o'clock before the College
office, on the third floor of
strain again and so they have been
A-B-A Cheques, the official travel
I
shots
carom
off
the
British
date of issue.
cheques of the American Bankers
AWalker this afternoon at 5
bulk
of Denton Massey? TWill they be given an hour to recuperate.
I
Association, are sold by 11,000
The delegates were: Technology,
veteran.
o'clock. One of the w-inners
ALL MATTER PRINTED IN THIS ffoiled by the sprightly
banks and trust companies in the
Nickle?
Cannon
or
and
(yes,
Blake;
yes,
there's
Dartmouth.
a
third
HertzCOLUMN WILL BE RUN IN 8 POINT
will be made tennis manger for
United States and Canada.
berg
and
Everett;
Harvard.
~ratson;
possibility)
will
IclPhee,
the
lanky
TYPE WITH THE HEADING ONLY I
nest year, at the end of the
Denver
goalie get the Eagle screanm- Pennsylvania, Thayer and Hettinger;
I
IN CAPS.
Denominations $io, .$20, $50, and
spring season, and Littlefield
Navy, Dawson and Hand; Army, -Maiing imprecations$Poo. Ask for them at your bank.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
Now, your guess is as good as ours. jor aHndly; Hamilton, Ogilivie; Cosays the opportunity
is attracAPPLy AT MANAGING BOARD OF- IBut we aim to know- at S o'clock to- lumbia, Fleming. Yale 'was the only
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
tive.
FICE LOCATED
IN ROOM 302 Imorrow evening, when Technolgy member of the association unrepreNew York City
sented.
WALKER MEMORIAL.
Ilines up against Boston College.
I
P-

Captain Hayden Leads Cardinal and Gray
Skaters in Attempt to Conquer
Ancient Rivals

N.Y. Conference
Brings Changes
in Fencing Meets
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STONE & WEBSTER

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Nickle Will Play;
Nickle Won't Play;
Take Your Choice
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